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Jimi:
"before we go any further we'd like to say that you all
really had a lot of pashents
Three days worth. you've prooved to the world what
can happen with a little bit of
Love and sounds. oh, i left my girlfriend at home i'm
sorry. i'd like to do a thing
That a new american anthem until we get another on
together. this is called 'voodoo
Child (slight return)'."
Well, i stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the edge of my hand

Well, i stand up next to a mountain
And i chop it down with the edge of my hand
I pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even raise a little sand

Yeah hey

Cause i'm a voodoo child, voodoo child
Lord knows i'm a voodoo child baby
Jimi:
"before we leave i'd like to say the name of the group
one more time
This is our first little gig we'd like to say thank you very
much
For lettin' us use your ears, and your hearts. and the
name of the group
Is gypsy sun and rainbows, and you can call it ha ha
band of gypsies,
Anything you want to. here we go agian a couple of
purple path songs.
Playin' the congos over there that's juma, and larry lee
just walkin around
In space, and we got we got billy cox playin' bass over
there, mitch mitchell
Jerry velez."
I didn't meen to take up all your sweet time
I'm gonna write back one of these days
I didn't meen to take up all your sweet time
Write back one of these days
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Heyaaaaheyaaa

I don't see you no more in this world
Maybe i'll try the next one you'll be there
You'll be there
Jimi:
"i'd like to say thank you very much and good night, i'd
like to say
Peace. yeah, and happiness, happiness, yeah
happiness."
I'm the man, at least i'm tryin' to be
But i'm lookin for the other part of me
Tryyy tryyy
Your a women at least you say you are
Does he get with my guitar
Tryyyy tryyyy
Ooooooo dooooooo
(scat singing)
Jimi:
"thank you agian, you can leave if you want to we're
just jammin' that's all
You can leave or you can clap ha."
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